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NEW QUESTION: 1
You need to make the line item text field mandatory during
document entry. Which objects should you analyze to fulfill
this request?
Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question.
A. Posting key
B. Document type
C. Account group
D. G/L account
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Drag and drop the transceiver type on the left to the correct
use on the right.

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Connects a copper Gigabit Ethernet port on a server to a switch
= 1000BASE-T SFP Support link length up to 5 meters = SFP+
passive copper twinx Connects two devices using a single strand
of fiber = SFP bidirectional Support a link length of 10
kilometers using standard single-mode fiber = LR SFP+ Connect
two devices using 40 gigabit Ethernet ports = QSFP

NEW QUESTION: 3
The size of the event logging table is causing concern for a
customer. The event logging table contains a very large number
of rows and the customer would like to remove old records from
the table. Which tool should you use to purge records from the
event logging table(s)?
A. vwtool
B. Database tools, for example SQLplus
C. Process Administrator
D. vwlog
Answer: D
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